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Incubators and accelerators

 Help improve the success of start-up businesses

 Create a structured environment 

 Peer support (cohort based)

 Mentoring

 Shared services (technical equipment, business 

support, legal advice)

 Common space (close to, or including, Starbucks)

• Face to face contact to create implicit and complex knowledge 

spillovers



Incubators and accelerators

 Incubators only provide services, accelerators 

also provide investment (seed money)

 Therefore incubators are less strict than 

accelerators (open subscription, longer 

participation, not always working toward public 

pitch event, demo day)



Various types of organisations are involved



Types of investments

 <€30.000: family friends and fools, crowd funding, 

accelerator seed money

 €50.000-€500.000: informal investors, business 

angels

 €500.000-€20.000.000: venture capital 

Ideas should be scalable and repeatable but also 

difficult to copy (‘’unfair advantage’’) 

Agri tech (propriatary technology) vs agri food (land) 



Trade Missions





Master class Short Food Supply Chains

 A master class is a class given to students of a particular 

discipline by an expert of that discipline—usually music, 

but also painting, drama, any of the arts, or on any other 

occasion where skills are being developed.

 In a master class, all the students (and often spectators) 

watch and listen as the master takes one student at a 

time.

 ‘’We are all experts’’ and ‘’we all participate’’. 



Five meetings

 Introduction

 Business modelling

 Milano Food and Farm visits World Expo

 Individual and group coaching

 Final presentation for a ‘’jury’’





Canvas Business Model







Debate with local politicians 



Exchanges between farmers most important

 Most are export orientated farmers (conventional) 

 Mixing the sectors, dairy, arable, greenhouse, 

livestock 

 All are in some ways city orientated

 Younger and older farmers  

 Interaction farmers/local civil servants/politicians



Cooperative dairy production and sales in 

speciality shops (butcher, bakery, grocery)



Ingredient branding




